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the lost Veor of the 
.|988- l99l Reseorch  Progromme. An end-of-progromme
evoluotion  hos reported fovourobly  on the quolity of the Centre's scientific work
ond the enthusiosm  of its stoff , ond hos pointed to direciions which would leod
to enhonced effectiveness in the future. This outcome results from the efforts of
the Director Generol, his Directors ond oll of his personnel to bring success to the
Joint Reseorch  Centre.
l99 l hos olso seen the lounching  of o proposol for o new Multionnuol  Reseorch
Progromme for the Joint Reseorch  Centre.  By the end of the yeor most of the
preliminory  exominotion phose hod been occomplished by the Council, the
Europeon  Porlioment  ond the Economic ond Sociol Committee. The Progromme
is intended to strengthen  the JRC's position  in Community  reseorch, both by
close olignment with Commission  policies through the Fromework  Progromme
ond by meeting the increosing demond for scientific ond technicol support from
other Commission services.
On the orgonizotionol  front, the Joint Reseorch Centre is being further decentrol-
ised to ottoin on optimol struciure in which reseorchers  in the Institutes  will obtoin
ihe moximum support from infrostructurol services of o minimum  cost. Devolu-
tion of the JRC hos now reoched o point where the Institutes hove become
recognisoble entlties with the shoring of some centrolized services; strotegic
monogement is locoted  in Brussels.
During the yeor, requests for scientific ond technologicol support to other
Commission services hove continued to increose os the need for scientific
support in implementing community policies hos become  increosingly  opporent
ond demond once ogoin exceeds the finonciol resources ovoiloble.  l99l hos
olso shown o morked increose in the orders for controct  reseorch requested by
outside orgonisotions,
My grotitude is due to the Ponel of high level scientists from industry ond
ocodemio which evoluoted  the JRC under the Choirmonship  of Sir Hermonn
Bondi. Advice ond guidonce in choosing the right poth for the Joint Reseorch
Centre must be loid of the door of the Boord of Governors  ond its Choirmon, Sir
John Kendrew; the Boord's work is ocknowledged with thonks'
?u,*.-^f
Filippo Morio Pondolfi
Vice-President
of the Commission
of the Europeon Communities
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wos the lost yeor of the Joint Reseorch Centre's  'l988-.l991  Multionnuol
Reseorch Progromme, o milestone on the rood forword ond o time for toking
stock of progress qnd of plonning the next step.
This step, the new rnultionnuol  reseorch progromme beginning in 'l992 ond
finishing ot the end of 1994, hos been prepored during the yeor ond is under
discussion in the council,  Europeon Porlioment ond the Economic ond Sociol
committee of the communities. The proposol is bosed on the forword-looking
strotegic  plon discussed in my foreword to lost yeor's Annuol Report. The finol
odoption by Councll  is expected in Spring 1992.
The council Decisions which estoblished the 
,|988-'l991 progromme  requires
thot the commission orronges with ihe Boord for on evoluotion of the Joint
Reseorch centre ond its octivities by o teom of independent externol experts
of the end of the Multionnuol  Progromme.
The Ponel of high-level  scientists  of internotionol repute wos choired by sir
Hermonn Bondi, former Mosier of Churchill College, Combridge  ond reported
to the Boord in November.  The Boord of Governors  in generol, ogreed  with the
recommendotions  mqde by the Ponel qnd wos sotisfied thot the tenor of the
Report wos positive concerning ihe quolity of work performed ond the com-
petence ond enthusiosm  of the stoff. Nevertheless,  the ponel olso felt thot
humon resources monogement could be improved ond ottoched greot im-
portonce to the further development of contocts of oll kinds with the ouiside
scientific world. The Boord ogreed to the pertinence of ihese motters. At the
some time, signif icont progress  wos noted os compored to the situotion in l ggg
before the re-orgonizotion of the Joini Reseqrch Cenire into Insiitutes ond the
Boord of Governors ond JRC Monogement were grotified to find o positive
oppreciotion of their endeovours to modernize the centre ond to set it on o
prosperous  course for the future.
In other sectors of octivity, support to other services  of the commission  ond
controct reseorch  for third porties, the demond shown for JRC services oeors
witness to the improvement  in the perceived imoge of ihe JRC ond is the resuli
of o determined  effort by commission personnel to moke the Joint Reseorch
Centre o recognized  centre of excellence.
Jtt"^- K*ari*l'
Sir John Kendrew
Choirmon
JRC Boord of Governors
$#ffi
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OINT
SEARCH
ENTRE
Joint Reseorch Cenlre of the Europeon Communilies  is o Europeon
scienlific ond lechnicolreseorch  cenlre estoblished by the commission  of
lhe Europeon  Communifies. lts four siles in Belgium, Germony,  ltoly ond
lhe Netherlonds house eight differenl inslilules, eoch wilh ils own focus of
experfise.
These institutes  ore:
CBNM The Centrol Bureou for Nucleor Meosurements (Geel)
ITU The Institute for Tronsuronium  Elements (Korlsruhe)
IAM  The Institute for Advonced Moteriols (petten & tspro)
El  The Environment Institute (lspro)
IRSA The Instiiute for Remoie Sensing Applicotions (tspro)
IST The Institute for Sofety Technotogy (tspro)
lSEl The Institute for Systems Engineering  ond Informotics (lspro)
IPTS The Institute for Prospective Technologicol Studies (tspro)
This Annuol Report intends to give o generol overview  of J RC lif e in I 99 I ;
o componion document entiiled <The JRC scientific ochievements  in
l99lr gives o comprehensive description of significont JRC scientific
ochievements.
Furthermore, reoders moy find more detoils in the qnnuol reports of the
eight Institutes, Very detoiled informotion  obout eoch projeci conducted
ot the JRC is given in ihe Annuol work schedules where the nome of the
senior scientist leoding ihe project is olso given. Ultimotely. os in ihe post,
the JRC publishes  numerous  scientific reports, presents  popers in confer-
ences ond orgonises workshops, seminors ond conferences  to disseminote
its scientific ochievements.
JRC W
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eighl Inslilules ol lhe JRC increosed lheir budgetory
ond operolionol qulonomy  in 1991, ond consolidoled lheir role in lhe
fulfilment of lheir work wilhin lhe four lypes of octivity of the Joint Reseorch
Cenlre.  These ore Specific reseorch  proglommes deriving from lhe 2nd
Frqmework Progromme, Scienlific  ond Technicol Suppott lo lhe Commission,
Explorotory leseolch, ond reseorch pedormed undel conlrocl fol Third
Porlies.
The JRC is executing, within the second Fromework Progrommme,  five
Specific Reseorch Progrommes oiming of three mojor objectives: mod-
ernisotion of industriol sectors, enhoncement of sofety ond the preven-
tion ond mitigotion of occidents, ond surveillonce ond protection of the
environment.  Activities of the JRC performed within ihe Fromework Pro-
gromme hove been decreosing  in conformity with the decisions token in
r 988.
Demond for work executed under the octivities of Scientific ond Technicol
Support io the Commission  wos of porticulor importonce, ond the work
lood hos increosed by 28"/" os compored with 1990. Sectors principolly
concerned were Agriculture,  Environment  ond Energy, A lorge number of
multionnuol  ogreements  were signed between the JRC ond other Com-
mission services in order to ensure continuity in the long term.
Third Porty Work under controct hos olso continued to increose, ond
orders issued to the JRC during l99l qre totolling 22 Mioecu; over the
period i 988- I 991 the totol volume of Third Porty Work reoched  the level of
45 Mioecu. Sectors porticulorly  concerned were odvonced  moteriols  qnd
octinide  reseorch.
C
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still predominont tosk is the imptemenlolion  of the Frome-
work Progromme. ll confributed to the objectives of the 2nd
Fromework Progromme by lhe execulion of the following specific
progrommes:
I  lhe Technicol Slondords,  Meo-
suremenl Methods ond Reference
Moleriols progromme  encompossed
reseorch projects on nucleor meo-
surements ond reference  moteriols,
executed bv the Centrol Bureou for
Nucleor Meosurements (CBNM), ond
reseorch  projects on ref erence
methods  for non-nucleor energies
ond the qssessment  of the reliobility
of structures, executed bv the Institute
f or  Systems Engineering ond
Informotics (lSEl) ond the Institute
for Sofety Technology  (lST).
Nucleqr dqtq meqsurements  were
executed ot CBNM in l99l os in the
oost. Reference moteriols for reoc-
tor neutron dosimetry or for nucleor
sof eguords meosurements  ond
interloborotory meosurement  com-
poigns on nucleor moteriols  ore in
growing demond,  In generol, how-
ever, the scooe of CBNM work is
shifting from nucleor to non-nucleor
fields. ond from fundomentol  re-
seorch to opplicotions.  In porticulor,
o non-nucleor  interloborotorv meo-
surement evoluotion progromme  wos
storted in 'l991. in colloborqtion with
the lnternotionol Union for Pure ond
Applied Chemistry ond the Notionol
lnstitute for Stondords ond Technol-
ogv (usA).
At lSEl, the Eurooeon Solor Test Ins-
tollotion (ESTI) hos furthered  its inter-
notionol recognition os o centre of
excellence for meosurement ond
tests. ln the field of orenormotive
reseorch, on indoor degrodotion  test
orocedure for thin-film devices hos
been developed.
The most imoortont ochievement in
the field of reliobility ossessment of
structures is the comolelion of the
Reoction Woll focilitv for structurol
dynomic studies ond the stort of o
colloborqtive progromme, deve-
loped ond executed by obout 20
Eurooeon loborotories  in this field,
I  The Advonced Moleriols  pro-
gromme, executed  by the Institute
for Advonced Moteriols  (lAM), com-
prised reseorch octivities, moinly of
prenormotive  chorocter, on od-
vonced ceromics ond on comoo-
nents in order to provide scientific
understonding  of moteriols beho-
viour. Reoction wqll focility  under construction  ot lspro for tesiing  of lorge-scole  models of structures
m
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The chorocterisqtion  of fibre-rein-
forced ceromic motrix composites
rnnna nf +o-DerOtUres fOf
tensile,  creep ond fotigue behoviour
hos been the focus of prenormotive
reseorch of the lnstitute forAdvonced
Moteriols,
Components testing hqve been fur-
ther odvonced using o unique ther-
mol cycling rig. The growth of defects
in both the inner ond outer surfoces
of tubulor components hove been
meosured under thermol fotigue
conditions.
New hord cootings  were successf ully
prepored in lhe Surfoce Modificqtion
Centre, These cootings exhibit o
hordness opprooching  thot of dio-
mond, ond moy hove potentiol op-
plicotions  in vqrious industriol  sectors,
I  lhe Environmenf  Proleclion  pro-
gromme consisted of  reseorch
projects executed  by the Environment
Institute (El) on otmospheric  pollution,
soil, woter ond woste pollution  ond
environmentol chemicols, lt olso
encompossed opplicotions  of remote
sensing techniques,  executed by the
Institute for Remote Sensing Appli-
cotions (IRSA), ond reseorch ociivi-
ties on industriol hqzqrds executed
by the lnstitute for Sofety Techno-
logy (tSt) qnd the Institute for Sys-
tems Engineering  ond Informotics
( lsE l).
The Environment  Instiiute hos been
octive in the biomonitoring  of trqce
metols in estoblishing  ureference
volues, for humqn populotions  in
Europe within q EUREKA project, qnd
produced  o compoct disk version of
the Environmentol Chemicqls doio
bonk for use on personol computers,
Surfoce Modificotion Cenlrer
The high cunent ion implonler
Aimospheric  pollution work focused
on the reoction of nitrote oxides with
biogenic emissions  in order to iden-
tify reoction products ond their role
on the rodiotive properties of the
otmosphere,  Activities  on the impocl
of noturol ond onthropogenic oero-
sols on climote chonge hove merged
into o project on the sulphur cycle,
including both modelling ond expe-
rimentql octivities. A new stochostic
model hos been deve-loped  to study
the migrotion  of pollutonts  in soil.
The instollotion of the Europeon
Microwove Signoture loborotory ol
the Institute for Remote Sensing
Applicotions wos completed  ond the
commissioning phose initioted, The
.
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lnstituie continued  its octivities on
lond use mopping by introducing
new techniques  such os imoging
spectrometry, neurol networks ond
experT syslems,
I  The Nucleor Fission Sofety pro-
gromme encompossed reseorch
qctivities in reocior sofety ond nu-
cleor wqste executed by the Institute
for Sofety Technology, reseorch  oc-
tivities in nucleorsofeguords  ond f issile
moteriols mqnogement executed by
the Institute for Sofety Technology
ond the Institute for Systems Engi-
neering ond Informotics, ond re-
seorch octivities  on nucleor  f uels qnd
qctinides executed by the Institute
for lronsuronium  Elements (lTU)Sp e c ific Re s earc h P ro gramme s
The reoctor sofety octivities of IST
hove been centred  on the opero-
tion of the FARO focility ond the
pursuit of the PHEBUS progromme
with ihe sCommissoriot  o l'Energie
Atomiquer in Fronce.  The construc-
iion ond the cold commissioning  of
PETRA, o focility to study olternotive
woste treotment, hos been com-
oleted.
Nucleor sofeguords techniques  ot
lSEl hove been improved  by the de-
velopment of o sysiem of computer
vision ond opticol surveillonce of
moteriol  storoge.  Underwoter meo-
surements by o loser system were
olso developed,
The lnstitute forTronsuronium  Elements
contributed to the sofetv of nucleor
fission by investigoting  the beho-
viour of nucleor fuel under vorioble
reoctor operoting conditions ond
f urther clorifying the  releose
mechonisms  of fission products from
irrodioted fuel.
The meosurement of physicol fuel
properties of extremely high tem-
perotures,  of interest to reoctor sof ety,
wos continued. First results of the
thermol exoonsion  of uronium  dio-
xide obove its melting temperoture
were obtoined.
Studies were olso extended on the
chorocterisotion of nucleor woste in
view of its behqviour under temoo-
rory ond finol storoge  conditions.
I  The Fusion Technology  ond Sofely
progromme is executed by the In-
stitute for Sofety Technology, the
Institute for Systems Engineering  ond
Informotics os well os the Institute for
Advonced  Moteriols.
The construction ond cold commis-
sioning of ETHEL, the Europeon Tritium
Loborotory which will be dedicoted
to sofety ond construction  problems
of fusion reoctors, wqs completed.
In l99l the JRC octivities reloted to
the occomplishment of the Specific
Progrommes occounted for 7O"/" of
the JRC budget, in comporison wiih
74o/o in 1990. Progress mode in the
execution of these progrommes is
reported in more detoil in Chopier
2. dedicoted to the octivities  of the
JRC Institutes.
PHEBUS  Project, presently the lorgest pro-
gromme in nucleor reoctor sofety  reseorch.
A view into the contoinment  vessel which will
enclose  the mqjor port of the experimeniol
eoulomenl,
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JRC
SlT Support to Community Policies
JRC scientific ond technicol expertise is ovoitqbte to other
Directorotes-Generql of the commission for support in the formu-
lqfion ond implemenlqtion of Community policies. I
JRC support con toke severol differ-
ent forms:
- theoreticol  studies or loborotory
WOTK;
- ossistonce in monogement of
projects or controcts;
- scientific ond technicol helo in
drofting EC legislotion.
ln 199.l, JRC scientific ond technicol
support occounted tor 19o/o of the
JRC budget, compored with l5o6 in
1990, 13oA in 1989 ond l0oA the yeor
before. Figure 1 shows how this sup-
port wos divided omongst the vori-
ous Community policies.
During the yeor o  number of
multionnuol ogreements hove been
tigned by the Director-Generol
of the JRC with other Directors-
Generol in order to provide on ef-
fective customer/controctor  relo-
tionship, os well os o degree of
continuity ond long-term plonning.
This is o cleor reflection  of the in-
creosing confidence in the JRC's
reputotion within the customer/
controctor fromework,  which hos
been reinforced,  ond o recognition
of the efficiency of its services  in
solving current problems. The moin
sectors concerned were Energy,
Agriculture  ond Environmenr.
I  JRCsuppodforEnergypolicy(DG
XVll) occounts  for obove 25% of the
scientific ond technicol support
budget.
Most of the work undertoken  deols
with the following  tosks:
- troining of inspectors, providing
stote of the ort equipment. refer-
ence onqlyses of nucleor mote-
riols somples ond technicol support
to the Eurotom Sofeguords Direc-
torote;
- in the field of non-nucleor ener-
gies, contributions  were predomi-
nontly on energy conservotion  ond
its rotionol use in smoll ond me-
dium size industries, buildings ond
tronsport systems, ond in the
monitoring of photovoltoic  ond
solor thermol demonstrotion
projects.
Photovoltoic  modules deployed  in the EARS  (Europeon Anoy Reference  Sysiem)  field for long{erm  performonce  monitoring
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Si-l- Sultport to Conmunity Policies
Energy Policy
Environmentol  PolicY
Agriculturol PolicY
Internqtionol  PolicY
lnformotion ond
Innovotion PolicY
Industriol  PolicY
Development PolicY
Sociol PolicY
Others
f  JRC SupPorf for the Environmen-
tol policy, which qccou nls for 22"L of
ihe totol budget. provides DG Xl with
technicol ossistonce  in the drofting
ond implementotion of legislotion on
chemicol pollutonis. otmospheric
pollution, woter quolitY, chemicol
woste, industriol  risks ond moJor oc-
cidents
- Work for chemicol pollutonts  deols
moinly with S/T suPPort to EC Pro-
gr0mmes ond regulotions in the
field of chemicols control for two
Council directives, 67 I 548 I EEC and
791831 IEEC
- Atmospheric  Pollution suPPort
concerns the imPlementqtion of
Council directives 80l779lEEC
ond 85/203/EEC on oir quolitY (SO'
NO' Photochemicol oxidonts)
- Work on mojor occidents  suPPorts
the implementotion  of Council di-
rective 821501/EEC,  ond the inves-
tigotion of hozords of cerioin in-
dust'iol oclivities, such os process-
ing ond storoge instollotions  for
hozordous  chemicols,
r  JRC supporl for f he Common  A9-
riculfurol Policy, which occounts for
over l 5% of the totol budget,  covers
rnoinly three reseorch  qreos, such
OS:
Figure I / JRC Support to EC Policies Breokdown
Mioecu
v
r 988
opplicotion of remote sensing to
ogriculiurol  stotistics, where the oim
is to develoP ond demonstrote,
up to semi-oPerotionol  scole,
methodologies which integrote
remote sensing doto into the col-
lection of stqtislics for the monltor-
ing of crop ocreoge ond ogricul-
turol production in the EC (Coun-
cil Decision 88/503/EEC);
support in operotionol opplicotions
to set up regislers of inventorY
control sysiems in ogriculture, us-
ing either oeriol or spotiol remote
sensing techniques;
- the use of the Nucleor Mognetic
Resononce technique  for the ono-
lysis of wines ond the creotion of o
dolo bonk of EuroPeon  wines
(Council Regulotion  No 2048/89  -
Art, l6),
Further  informotion  on JRC Scientif ic
ond Technicol support octivities io
the Commission's services moY be
found in Chopler 2.
4Q
20
v
I 991 Yeor
Modelisotion  of the flowering  dote of gropevine ogrometeorologicol  models
Number of doys ofter the 1st of Jonuory
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Work for Third Parties
TnlnO Porty Controct Work continues  to grow. The totqlvolume of
work ordered from the JRC during the period 1988-1991 reqched
the level of 45.6 Mioecu, conforming with the monqgement fore-
cost qnd exceeding  the revised torget vqlue ogreed by the Boord
of Govetnors  in June 1991.
Tdble I ond Figure 2 show the evolu-
ti6n ot the JRC order book over f his
fdur yeor period. New orders for
I|lird Porty Work received during the
ydor l99l ore totolling 22 Mioecu'
The winning of Third Porty controcts
from outside the Community  is Por-
ticulorly noteworthy, therefore the
controct signed this Yeor with the
Centrol Reseqrch Institute of the
Electric Power Industry (CRlEPl) of
Jopon. for work to be Performed bY
the lnsiiiute  for Tronsuronium Elements
on nucleor woste (tronsmutotion  of
octinides),  should be mentioned. The
lorge volume of orders received bY
the lnstitute for Advqnced Moteriols
for reseorch octivities on new mo-
teriols is olso noteworthY.
Figure 2 I JRC Work for Third Porties 1988-1991
ffi
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THt seteclion ond monitorlng  of explorotory reseorch projecls hos
been ochieved throughout the 1988-1991 progromme, with the
qid of the Sub-Commillee for Explorotory Reseorch of the Boord of
Governors.
Their objective is the improvement
of the scientific viiolity of the JRC.
ond to this end up to 5olo of the on-
nuol resources for specific reseorch
progrommes were mode ovoiloble
to the Institutes by the Director-
Generol on o comoetitive bosis, An
indicotor of the obundonce of ideos
is ihot these resources were over-
subscribed  eoch yeor by four to five
times.
Norrowing to the finol choice wos
mode by simultoneous consultotions
with externol experts, the Institute
Directors, the trock records of the
leoding scientists moking the
proposols ond finolly with the oid of
the Sub-Committee for Explorotory
Reseorch of the Boord of Governors.
A fine crop of outcomes hos resulted
in publicotions,  third porty controcts,
networks ond the updoting of
reseorch  progrommes for the new
lorge instollotions  os they come on-
line.
Explorotory reseorch is o look for-
word into ihe future. Inevitobly,  it is
bosed on the quolity ond originolity
of the ideos cultivoted by the present
stoff, but it is olso o guoronior  of the
relevonce of the reseorch pro-
grommes to come ond of the needs
of the Europeon Community in times
of ropid ond stortling chonge,
Three losers ore shown which ore used to excite fluorescent
light from otoms  in q commerciqlized grophite furnoce (in the centre),
W
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Participation in EUREKA Projects
THf fUnfKA initiotive is o light fromework which supports ond
encouroges outonomous  inlernotionol porlnerships lo develop
innovotive products ond services. lt involves l9 countries plus lhe
Commission of the Europeqn Communilies.
JRC porticipotion  in EUREKA (Euro-
peon cooperotion  on odvonced
technology) projects  increosed  in
l99l . Todoy the JRC is involved:
- in CEFIR (Ceromic Europeon Fibre
Reseorch),  on initiotive  oiming ot
the production of Europeon high
lemperoture resistont ceromic fi-
bres;
- in EUROTRAC, essentiolly  in TRACT
octivities for the experimentol  os-
sessment of otmospheric pollutont
tronsport  in the Alpine region, in
BIATEX to ossess the meosurements
of biogenic hydrocorbons, ond in
LACTOZ to study night-time deg-
rodotion of oir hydrocorbon pol-
lutonts;
- in EUROENVIRON.  to develop mo-
bile loborotories  for quolity meo-
surements  of wqter, soil ond wostes,
ond to estoblish  rreference voluesr
of troce metols in biosomples;
- in FORMENTOR, to develop on on-
line expert system to provide od-
vice to operotors  of complex mon-
mode systems in potentiolly ho-
zordous situotions;
- In LASFLEUR (Loser-induced  chlo-
rophyll fluorescence),  to develop
on oirborne system to collect in-
formotion  on the stote of plont
heolth ocross lorge oreos of ve-
getotion.
- in VISIMAR (Visuolisotion  ond simu-
lotion of morine environmentol
processes), to monitor the morine
environment.
SpectroJemporol  imoges  of the loser-induced  fluorescence of vegetotion  in steody  stote
conditions  of photosynthesis (qbove) ond ofter the inhibition of photosynthesis vio the herbicide
Diuron  (below)
nrrrr,runL itepom JRCFE
C ooperation with other Laboratorie s
and Organisations
.t
I  I HE JRC moinloins mony scientific relolions, both formolond
I  informol, wilh notionol loborolories ond internolionol or-
I  gonisotions. Some recenl developmenls ore described  below.
The Institute for Advonced Moteriols
(lAM) ot Petten,  the NetherlondsTNO
Instiiute (Nederlondse Orgonisotie
voor Toegepost Noiuurweten-
schoppelijk  Onderzoek) ond the CISE
lnstitute  (Centro lnformozioni  Studi
Esperienze) of Milon hove formed
together o Europeon Economic  In-
terest Grouping colled <Europeon
Moteriols Reseorch Consortium
(E-MARC)D  registered in the Nether-
londs on 20 August 1991  .
Within this cooperotion,  the three
Institutes will be in o position  to bei-
ter sotisfy the increosing  needs of
Europeon  industry in the field of od-
vonced moteriols by offering their
scientific ond technicol exoertise
under controct,
The AIMES (Atmospheric  Tronsfer
Model Evoluotion Study) study,
monoged by the Environment  Insti-
tute with the IAEA ond the World
Meteorologicol  Orgonisotion (WMO),
wos completed in 1991. The oim of
the sfudv wos to volidote  the otmos-
pheric tronsport models ogoinst the
experimentol  doio originoted from
the Chernobyl occident, collected
by numerous  (more ihon 30) notionol
loborotories.
The Environment  Insiitute is olso co-
operoting with the Donish Centre for
Atmosoheric  Reseorch ond the lto-
lion Ministry  for the Environment.
The lnterloborotorv Meosurement  ond
Evoluotion Progromme  is o new
intercomporison  progromme  which
oims of enhoncing  occurocy  in the
meosurements of impurities in, for
exomple, environmentol  somples,
performed  by numerous  loborotories.
The coooerotion between  the Euro-
peon Spoce Agency (ESA) ond ihe
Commission  of the Europeon Com-
muniiies (CEC) in the field of spoce
opplicotions is progressing  sotisfoc-
torily. The ESA/CEC Environment ond
Eorth Observotion Working Group
pursued its octivities vigorously,
leoding to o constructive  stort of
severol joint ESA/CEC  projects: TREES,
OCEAN, EARSEC  (described  under
2.7),ln oddition, o joint proposolfor
setting up on ESA/CEC Centre for
Eorth Observotion  (CEO) in close
colloborotion with Member Stotes
wos prepored.  The overoll objective
is to orovide on effective network
for the exploitotion  ond moximum
utilisotion  of eorth observotion doto,
AVHRR  imoge from the TREES project of South Eost Asio illustroting lorge scole deforestotion
JRC re
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E v aluation P anel finding s
on JRC activities 1988-1991
Tle wort performed by the JRC during the current fout yeors
progromme  hos been scrutinised by on independent high level
Evoluotion Ponel, choired by Sir Hetmonn Bondi ond set up by the
Boord of Governors. I
The Ponel exomined the JRC octivi-
iies from two viewpoints:  its guolity
ond its relevonce. lts findings moy
be summorised  os follows:
- ihe JRC work hos generolly  been
found to be of good quolity, rising
to excellent in some ploces. Ne-
vertheless, chonges of emphosis
hove been recommended in one
or two soots,
- the relevonce of the JRC workwith
resoect to the octiviiies of the
Commission hos been recognised.
This is cleor in the JRC Progromme
Proposol  1992-1994, ond olso ot
working  level where the JRC's role
is well perceived  omong stoff ond
monogement.
The Ponel nevertheless recom-
mended  thotr
- the Commission  should more
explicitly define the gool of the
JRC, the first priority of which  is to
supoort the Commission both in
the tosks performed under the
Fromework Progromme  ond those
in direct support to Commission
servtces;
- the JRC should mqnoge  its humon
resources under o personnel  reglme
which is much closer to the pre-
voiling rules in modern industriol
ond other reseorch estoblishments,
where the only sound orgument
for promotion  is merit - the copo-
bility to fulfil o function ot o higher
level ond to give leodership;
- close relotions should be moin-
toined with industrv, both to os-
sess ond exchonge views on
present ond future requirements
in reseorch ond development,  ond
to corry out opplied reseorch un-
der controct;
- more otiention should be opplied
to the morketing  of the scientific
exoertise of the JRC
- the visitor progromme should be
increosed ond the troining func-
tion of the JRC should be en-
honced.
The Ponel olso noted with pleqsure
the level of enthusiosm  ond interest
shown by the stoff , the quolity of the
work done, the excelleni  equipment
ond the progress  mode during the
losl yeors.
In its opinion on the evoluotion  of
the 'l988-.l991 multiqnnuol  reseorch
progromme, the Boord of Governors
wos generolly in occordonce with
the conclusions  of the Ponel, with
regord to the quolity of work per-
formed, the need for oggressive
morketing by the Institutes of their
scientific ond technicol  expertise,
ond o reexominotion  of the stoff si-
tuotion.
The Boord olso ogreed with the need
to betier define the generol role of
the JRC ond to mqnoge its humon
resources occordingly, os well os
continuing to develop strong links
with the ouiside world
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A step towards the future:
l{ew JRC Programme Proposal
for 1992-1994
Oru .lrly 22, lggl the Commission odopted o communicotion to
the Europeqn Pqrliqment ond the Councilwith its proposols on the
octivities of the JRC during the period of 1992-1994. I
These proposols ore bosed on on
onolysis of the present  occomplish-
menis of the JRC. They toke into
considerotion the work performed
ond described in the onnuol reports
of 1988, ]989 ond 1990, os well os
the recommendoiions  f rom the
evoluotion of progrommes performed
by o group of independent experts
ot o very high level. They ore olso in
line with the long strotegic outlook
towords the yeor 2000, prepored in
1990, The Commission proposes the
continuotion  of ihe f our present types
of octivitv of the JRC,
In the context of the soecific  oro-
grommes, JRC should contribute to
the objectives of the third Frome-
work Progromme ('l990-'l994) in the
oreos of industriol technologies  ond
moteriols,  testing ond meosurements,
environment, nucleor fission sofety
ond controlled thermonucleor fusion,
os well os thot of humon cooitol ond
mobilitv,
Concerning Scientific ond Techni-
col Support to the Commission,  it is
envisoged to further reinforce the
customer/controctor  relqtionship,
with more olurionnuol controcts  os o
resu tT.
In the scope of Third Porty Work, fur-
ther morketing efforts will be mode,
porticulorly foreseeing  joint ventures
with entities of noiionol or regionol
tevet.
Among the new octivities for the
period 1992-1994 qre the Europeon
Centre for the Volidotion of Alterno-
tive Testing  Methods. on-site loboro-
tories for sofeguords onolysis ond o
feosibility  study for estoblishing o
Centre for Eorth Observotion  in col-
loborotion  with the Europeon  Spoce
Agency ond the Member Stotes,
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chopler oullines the oclivilies of
the Institules of f he JRC during | 99 | .
Furthermore, o  seclion is dedicoted lo  JRC
Publicolions ond Eurocourses.
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The Central Bureau for
Nuclear M easurements (C B N M)
THe CgNM, bosed qt Geel, is dedicoted to the promotion of Europeon
Stondqrds ond the hormonisqtion  of reference mefhodologies ond
mqferlols.  The Instifute contribufed  tofhe Ftqmework Ptogromme line
,,Technicol Stondqrds, Meosurement Methods ond Reference  Motetiols,'
by execufing  its specific progromme ,,Nucleor Meosurements qnd
Reference Mqteriols,,. lf is engoged in supporf octivities reloted
moinly to nucleor sofeguords qt the tequesl of the Directorote-
Generol for Exlernql Relotions (in support fo the IAEA) ond lhe
Directorqte-Generol for Energy (Eurofom Sofeguords Directotote),
ond provides reference mqieriols to vqrious customers.  The scope of
the octivities of the Institute is incteosingly shifting from nucleqr to
non-nucleqr fields, from fundqmentql reseolch to qpplicotions.
I  Nucleol Meqsuremenls
ond Reference Moleriols
Nucleor doto, reouested os stondords
to which relotive meosurements  con
be referred. were f urther determined
within the Nucleor Meosurements  ond
Reference Moteriols Progromme, The
spontoneous  f ission of 252Ct hos been
further studied qs well os the 235U(n,f)/
H(n,n) cross-section  rotio.
Neutron interqction doto with siruc-
ture moteriol nuclides (Ni, Cr, Fe)
were requested for opplicotion  in
fission technology. Doto for neuiron
cqpture ond tronsmission of 58Ni ond
6rNi were determined  ond copture
gommo-roy meosuremenls were
mode in the resononce  energy rqnge
of 53Cr, Neutron cqpture widths (l-n)
in 56Fe ond 52Cr were determined by
neutron tronsmission experiments. The
series of meosurements of f ission cross
sections for common  fissile isotopes
in the subthermol energy region wos
concluded with 2arPu, Meosure-
ments of the copture to fission rotio
(o) of  235U conf irmed previous
determinotions  of the number of fis-
sion neuirons emitted per neutron
qbsorbed (n) for the some nuclide,
Dotq for fusion technology were de-
termined for the reoction eBe(n,2n)
ond severol (n.o) reoctions with
Nickel ond Copper isotopes os o
function of energy ond ongle of the
emitted porticles. The specific octivity
of lridium wires contoining re2lr, to be
used for rodiotheropy, wos meo-
sured. The o-decoy scheme of 2s7Np
wos refined (colloborotion  with
CIEMAT, Spoin).
Generol view of o set-up for the deflection of electron beom for photon produciion  ond
opplicotion $udies ot the Geel Lineor Accelerotor (GELINA)
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Nucleqr ond non-nucleor reference
moteriols were prepored, choroc-
terised ond certified.  Reoctor  neu-
tron dosimetry  reference moteriols
qre in ever increosing demond,  which
reflects the worldwide  recognition
of CBNM's contribution to reoctor
sofety. An onolyticol  interloborotory
meosurement  compoign  initioted by
the ESARDA-LEU (low enriched uro-
nium) working group wos finolised.
The occurocy of otomic weight
determinotion of Silicon, necessory
for the Avogodro constont Project,
wos f urther improved.  Using synthetic
isotope mixtures for moss spec-
trometry colibrotion, the otomic
weight of lron could be determined
os 55.84514 I 0.00045, the highest
occurocy ever ochieved,
I  Troce Element
Meosuremenls
PIXE microprobe  onolysis wos opplied
for the determinotion of troce ele-
ments distribution in Silicon wofers
ond in humqn tlssue.
ln colloborotion with the Internotionol
Union for Pure ond Applied Chemis-
try (IUPAC) ond the Notionol Institute
for Stondords ond Technology  (USn),
o  non-nucleor qnolyticol  Inter-
loborotory Meosurement  Evoluotion
Progromme  wqs storted. The Pro-
gromme  qims of the estqblishment
of the reol stqte of the Proctice in
meosurements of toxic ond life es-
sentiol elements. lt hos been so for
successfully opplied to the compori-
son of methods ond meosurement
results in the coses of lithium ond
iron in humon serum ond codmium
in plostics. CBNM is responsible for
the coordinotion  of the exercise, tesi
somple preporoiion  ond chorocteri-
sotion, the coding of PorticiPonts
ond the collection  ond evoluotion
of results, The progromme will profit
from the ultro cleon loborotory,  the
construction  of which wqs finished,
I  Communily ond
Exlernol Services
In Support to Services of the Com-
mission the CBNM prePored o first
oilot series of solid spikes for sofe-
guords meqsurements which were
sent to the IAEA Seibersdorf  loboro-
tory for distribution to reprocessing
plonts. Sof eguords verif icotion
meosurements  were mode occord-
inn  tn  thc  renrrests of  Euf qtom Irv  ,v  ,rrv  IvYvvv'v
Sofeguords  Directorqte.  The ECSAM
loborqtories porticiPoted in the
REIMEP (Regulor EuroPeon Inter-
loborotory  Meosurement Evoluotion
Progromme) progromme for ono-
lyticol quolity control, orgonised by
CBNM.
ference moteriols wos given to BCR.
Vorious gos meqsurements  of troce
level were olso performed.
Numerous  somples ond torgets were
prepored,  chorqcterised  ond suP-
plied to externol customers,  one ex-
omple being the 4 reference  mote-
riols (Codmium troces in plostics) for
the  <Verbond der Automobil-
industrier, Germony.
The REIMEP rounds on uronium oxide
powder ond pellets ond uronYl-ni-
trote were finished ond the results
tronsmitted to the PorticiPonts'
Rounds on mixed uronium ond Plu-
tonium oxides, spent fuel ond syn-
thetic inout solutions storted.
Sieving  of orgonic moteriol (e,g, oronge  juice powder) under controlled otmospheric conditions
Vorious reference moteriols (orqnge Neutron ond gommo-roy irrodiotions
juice, pig liver, fly osh, severol of biologicol moteriols ond neutron
sediments ond milk powder) were  irrqdiotions of silicon somples  were
prepored, continuous support for  executed,  of the request of externol
storoge,  distribution  ond sole of re-  customers'
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The Institute for Transuranium Elements (ITU)
Tne ttU, locqfed in Korlsruhe, executes the Nucteor Fuels qnd
Actinide reseolch plogromme,  which oims to improve the sofety
of the nucleor fuel cycle. The Institule qlso contributes to lhe
Rodiooctive  Woste Monogement Progromme ond provides scien-
tific qnd technicqlsupport to nucleqr sofeguords  qt lhe request of
the Directorqtes-Generolfor Externol Relotions ond for Energy. The
Instifute is engoged in q number of importqnt conlrocts ot the
request of the nucleor induslry.
I  Nucleor Fuels qnd Woste
The Institute continued its efforts to
contribute to the sqfetv of nucleqr
fission by concentroting its reseorch
octivities on investigotions of the
behoviour of nucleor fuel ofter pro-
longed irrodiotion ond under vqri-
oble reoctor operoting  conditions.
Mechonisms for the releose of f ission
products from irrodioted fuel were
further elucidoted, ond the formo-
tion of porticulor structurol feotures
which moy limit the f uel lifetime were
better understood,
First results of the post-irrodiotion  ex-
ominotion of nitride fuels irrodiqted
lnterior of o hot cell for the solidificotion  of rodiooctive woste
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ansuranium  Elements (lTU ) Transuranium  Elem
in the French PHENIX reoctor were
obtoined, demonsiroting the tech-
nologicol potentiol  ond the limito-
tions of this fuel tvoe.
The meosurement  of physicol fuel
properties  of interest for reoctor sof ety
considerotions  qt extremely high
temoerotures wos continued,  ond
first results of the thermol exponsion
of uronium dioxide fqr obove its
melting temperoture were obtoined.
A mojor effort wos mode to extend
studies on the chorocterisqtion  of
nucleor wqste to unprocessed  nu-
cleor fuel in view of its behoviour
under temporory ond finol storoge
conditions, These investigotions
comorised the interoction of irro-
dioted UO, with woter qnd the de-
velopment ond testing of equipment
for the non-destructive onolysis of
irrodioted  fuel rods by possive neu-
tron interrogotion.
The develooment of o code to model
the consequences of ground woter
intrusion in o spent fuel sioroge foci-
liiy got under woy. Instruments to
meosure the mechonicol properties
of woste glosses were tested with
inanlirra  dldqeae
A fociliiy wos instolled in order to
study possibilities of (nucleqr)  oero-
sol ogglomerotion  under dYnomic
conditions in o high-power ocouslic
field ot ultrosonic ond oudible fre-
quencies. Non-nucleor opplicotions
of the oerosol ogglomerotion tech-
niques hqve been extensively  stu-
died with Europeon portners os
projects of Explorotory  Reseorch,
I  Bosic Sludies
Np-bosed specimens, mostlY in the
form of single crystols, were prepored
for bosic experimentol solid stote
physics studies  ot the Institute qnd in
vqrious overseos ond EuroPeon
loborotories.  Progress  wos mode in
understonding  the electronic struc-
ture of tronsurqnium  elements ond
their compounds by further deve-
lopment of theories  ond experimen-
tol efforts in high-pressure  reseorch
ond photoelectron spectroscoPY.
Equipment for Moessbouer  spe-
ctroscopy  qnd for physicol property
meosurements  of cryogenic tem-
oerotures wos instolled in the new
tronsuronium reseorch user focility,
I  Community  ond
Exlelnol Services
In support of CommunitY  Policies,
the onolvticol work for the Eurotom
Sofeguords  Directorote wos conti-
nued. The onolvticql tools were fur-
ther refined, ond first encouroging
results of the field tesi of q robotised
onolyticol loborotory, instolled in
colloborotion with the Internotionol
Atomic Energy Agency ot the Rq-
dium Khlooin Institute in Gotchino,
Russio. become ovoilqble.
Progress wos mode in develoPing
equipment  for sofeguords loboroto-
ries to be insiolled ond stoffed bY
the Institute qt the reProcessing
olonts in Sellofield (UK) ond Cop de
lo Hogue (F),
Mojor controct work for externql cli-
ents deolt wiih the preporotion ond
chorocterisotion of minor octinide-
bosed olloys ond the preporotion  of
their ultimote irrodiotion  in o fqst re-
octor, the post-irrodiotion  exomino-
tion of industriolfuel  rods exposed to
high burn-up, the develoPment of
methods for preporing short-lived
olpho emitting nuclides for rodio-
theropeuticol opplicotions,  ond the
chorocterisotion of residues  from
high-level woste dissolution,
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Low octivotion mqteriols  were fur-
ther develooed  in the frome of the
EC Fusion Progromme  ond in support
of the NET (Next Europeon Torus)
design.
The clinicol focility for Boron Neu-
tron Copture  Theropy  reseorch ond
opplicotion  of Peiten is now in op-
erotion, Phontom irrodiotions ond
heolthy tissue toleronce studies on o
representotive onimol model hove
been storted,  First results from these
initiol experiments vqlidote the col-
culotions of neutron fluxes mode os
on Explorotory  Reseorch  project,
Severol moteriols  ohenomeno in-
volving Morongoni driven flows (li-
quid motion close to the surfoce,
coused by o grodient  in surfoce ten-
sion) were modelled, toking into
considerotion the influence of im-
purities in the liquid phose. Accu-
rote prediction of flux line erosion
mechonisms  in steel converters ond
for plosmo disruption melting in first
woll moteriols of fusion reoctors will
be possible. The mothemoticol model
wos developed  os o project of Ex-
plorotory Reseorch.
I  Commission ond
Exfernol Services
The scientific/technicol support to
Commission services wos for l99l
chorocterised bv contributions  to:
- pre-stondordisotion  of odvonced
ceromics  ond pressure vessels (DG
lll) ond quolity protocols  of rqdio-
phormoceutics (DG Xl);
- moteriols  R&D implicotions in envi-
ronmentol  problem oreos, such os
cor exhoust cotolysts ond fossilf uel
fired power stotions (DG Xl);
- ihe volorisotion  of potents ond li-
censes for sensors, ultrosonic
tronsducers ond possive down-
words heot tronsfer (DG Xlll),
The Institute for Advonced Moteriols
continued its efforts to ooen its uni-
que reseorch copobilities  for work
controcted to third porlies, mostly in
the industriol field. Here, one con
report steody odvonces ond good
reception on the port of mony Euro-
peon firms in o voriety of techno-
logicol sectors, such os oeronoutics,
outomobiles, energy, chemicols ond
moteriols.  One meosure of the op-
preciotion of mony of the firms is
thot they hove returned to expond
or to repeot eorlier controcts.
In the unique E-MARC Consortium,
promoted by the Institute with mojor
Europeon  reseorch  orgonisotions in-
volved in moteriols  R&D. the stotus
of o Europeon Economic  Interest
Grouping  hos been ochieved.
In connection with R&D network de-
velopments, the Institute for Ad-
vonced Moteriols initioted ond co-
ordinoted o pon-Europeon collobo-
rotive project under the EUREKA  ini-
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The Institute for Advanced Materials (IAM)
Wlfff sites of both Petten qnd lspro, the IAM executes fhe
specific progromme Advqnced Moteriols ond operotes lhe
High Flux Reoctor for the Dutch ond Germon qulhorities.  The
Institute is engoged in vorious supporf octivities qnd in
pqrticulor in those reloted to sfondqrds qnd codes. The
Instilufe is olso engoged in numerous controctuol work for
third porties.
I  Moleriols ond
Meosuremenls
During 1991 the Institute forAdvonced
Moteriols concentroted its efforis on
providing scientific understonding  of
moteriols behoviour ond new meo-
surement copobility.
Advonces  were mode  in comoonent
testing, using o unique thermol cy-
cling rig where ihe growth of de-
fects in both the inner ond outer
surfoces of tubulor comoonents con
be monitored under thermol fotigue
conditions,  Crock growth con olso
be meosured  under creeo condi-
tions.
In the Surfoce Modificotion Centre,
hord cootings  of the B-N-T| type were
successfully  prepored vio differeni
processing routes. They exhibit o
hordness  opprooching  thot of o dio-
mond. These cootings hove o high
opplicotion  potentiol  in vorious in-
dustriol sectors.
With prenormotive R&D, the focus
hos been on the chorocterisotion  of
continuous  f ibre reinforced ceromic
motrix composites over o ronge of
temperotures for tensile, creep ond
fotigue behoviour.
A simple, phenomenologicol  model
hos been put forword, ollowing reli-
oble long term extropolotions on the
bosis of tensile ond shori time creeo
doto.
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tiotive, entiiled <Cerqmic  Europeon
Fibre Reseorch (CEFIR)r  The project
oims of the production of Europeon
high temperoture fibres in order to
respond to the current totol de-
pendence on Joponese fibres,
As port of the exponsion in R&D copo-
cities, the Joint Venture on Cooting
Technology, initioted in 
,l990 
between
the lnstitute in Petten ond the
Netherlonds Energy Reseorch  Foun-
dotion, concluded  its implemento-
tion phose, The experimentol  focili-
ties become operotionol during  1991  ,
f  High Flux Reoclor
The High Flux Reoctor ot Petten wos
operoted during 1991 without onY
significont disturbonces ond oc-
cording to schedule, The ovoilobility
wos neor to 100% of the scheduled
operotion  time, The utilisotion  of the
irrodiotion positions  wos more thon
700k.
An importont shore of the reoctor's
irrodiotion copocity wos ogoin uti-
lised for irrodiotion experiments on
fuel ond structurql  moteriols for nu-
cleor fission reoctors.  os well os for
rodiotion domoge investigotions of
prospective first wqll qnd structurol
mqteriols qnd the tritium behqviour
in prospective  blonket breeder  mo-
teriols for fusion opplicotions.
Rodioisotope  production services  f or
the medicol sector ond industriol
opplicotions  hove morkedlY in-
Robotised high velocity flome sproying
equipment produces  high density corbide
loyers,
W
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The Institute for Systems Engineering and
Informatics (ISEI)
Tnf lStl, bqsed in lspro, executes the progromme  on Reference
Methods for Non-Nucleor  Energies ond contributes to the pro-
grqmme on Reference Methods for Reliobility Modelling of Shuc-
lures. lt contributes qlso to the Sofeguords ond Fissile Moteriqls
Monogement, the Fusion Technology ond Sofely, the Advqnced
Moteriols ond the Industriol Hozords progrommes. The Institule is
engoged in numerous suppolt octivities of the request of severol
Directorotes-  Genero l.
I  Reference Melhods
Ploglomme
The Europeon  Solor Test Instollotion
ESTI hos furthered  its internotionol
recognition  os o centre of excellence
for meosurement  ond tests, In the
field of prenormotive reseorch, on
indoor degrodotion test procedure
for thin-film devices hos been de-
veloped,  os well os o proposol for o
thin-film device quolificotion test,
currently  colled CEC Specificotion
701 .
The destructive  exominotion  of the
l/5 scoled vessel No I hos ollowed
to check the models for orediction
of environmentolly-ossisted fotigue
crock growth, For the Pressurised
Thermol Shock Experiment  (1500
shocks performed),  the bosic struc-
ture hos been designed using the
knowledge  bosed system (KBS) BOSS,
conceived os on exomple of o high
level controller of o olont.
The implementotion of the prototype
of the KBS RAMINO (Reliobility  As-
sessment for Mointenonce ond In-
spection Optimisotion)  for pressure
vessels ond off-shore structures hos
been completed,  Good results hove
been obtoined  in the detection of
impoci-induced  domoge on
grophite-epoxy  composites  by meons
of reol time loser hologrophic Pulsed wqve loser system  with PC-bosed control qnd imoge onolysis
JRC ffi
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interferometry.  lmprovements hove
been ochieved in the use of qdi-
obotic thermol  emission meosure-
ment for moteriql domoge ossess-
ment,
I  Nucleor Sofeguords,
Fusion Technology
ond Induslriql  Hozords
For sofeguording  nucleor fissile mo-
teriol, lSEl hos developed  on ultro-
sonic technique  for the unique iden-
tificotion of seols for storoge ond
tronsport contqiners. Teleoperotion
techniques hove been opplied to
$dvonced storoge ond remote veri-
flicotion  of fissile moteriols,  The lobo-
rlotory prototype,  comprising  o re-
fnote guided vehicle ond o groph-
ilcs workstotion, hos been extended.
The colibrotion of the vehicle's posi-
tion bosed on loser ronge doto hos
been comoleted.
lThe TELEMAC loborotory hos con-
structed o mockup in scole ll5 tor
testing computer engineering  solu-
tions for the robotic mointenonce  of
future nucleor fusion reoctors.
Integroted computer expert systems
ifor industriol  ond environmentol  risk
ossessment  ond qccident  monoge-
ment support hove been eloboroted,
os well os knowledge-bosed  systems
for mon-mochine  interoction stu-
dies of process control operotors  in
occident situotions.
The Communiiv Documentotion
Centre on Industriol  Risk edits regu-
lor publicotions concerning the
Seveso  Directive requirements, sofety
ossessments  ond occidents
I  Community
ond Exlernol Services
In Support to the CommunitY Poli-
cies the following octivities were
executedr
Three-dimensionol  scenes generoted  on ihe high-speed  SUPERNODE
mossive  porollel  tronspuler  computer
An unsupervised neurol network
model hos def ined o'(uzzy similqr-
ity meosure for mony Europeon re-
gions, chorocterised by vorious
socio-economic feotures (Stotisti-
col Office),
The preliminory project for o Euro-
oeon Coordinotion  Centre for Air-
croft Incident Dotq Boses hos been
prepored (DG Vll).
As o port of the VALUE octivity (DG
Xlll - Volorisotion), softwore to cre-
ote reol three-dimensionol  scenes
with very high efficiency on mos-
sive porollel computer systems hos
been develooed.
The User Interfoce  Agents ond the
Developer's Interf oce f or the
ARCHON Viriuol Mochine hove
been prototyped (DG Xlll - ESPRII).
A fromework  for outomotic Plon-
ning ond distribuied problem  sol-
ving hos been integroted in the
KWICK  system.
A second generotion  of comPuter
controlled surveillqnce  systems  hos
been completed ond instolled ot
the Eurotom Sofeguords Directo-
rote in Luxembourg.  lt provides the
progrommeo multiplexed
recording of l6 video signols dur-
ing exiended periods of unot-
tended opticol surveillonce. A
computer vision system for review-
ing video pictures hos been im-
proved ond tested qt the IAEA
heodquorters in  Vienno,  A
multicomero  surveillonce system
wos delivered to the Eurotom
Sofeguords Directorote ond in-
siolled in o nucleor focilitY. The
svstem includes o comPUter-oided
technicol review of the lorge
number of imoges produced,
ln suooort to EURATOM  ond IAEA
sofeguords,  six compoigns were
oerformed  for the instollotion ond
identificotion on site of speciolseqls
on spent f uel cosks of the Sellqfield
reprocessing plont,
For IAEA sofeguords, ond in coop-
erotion with the Institute for Sofety
Technology, o new test ond troin-
ing focility for volume ond weight
meosurements in lorge tonks is
being designed.
ffiffifr?$&U
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Numericol mopping (by contouring technique) of the surfqce of o domoged  piece of sond-stone
ln support to the THERMIE pro-
gromme (DG XVll), doto from more
thon 20 projects hove been ono-
lysed ond 24 performonce  reports
produced. Four on site inspec-
tions were corried out. The high-
lights of this octivity were presented
ot the lOth EC Photovoltoic  Solor
Energy Conference  in Lisbon, Ac-
tivitv centred on Solor Thermol
Demonstrotion  Projects included
evoluotion of octuol energy sov-
ings of projects through monitor-
ing compoigns, doto onolysis ond
site visits, orgonizotion of workshops,
preporotion  of Europeon  guide-
lines for performonce  ond durqbi-
lity tests of solor collectors, ond
technicol evoluotion of new pro-
posols.
In the field of energy  conservoiion
ond tronsport concerning the re-
definition  of ihe Degree-Doy Indi-
cotor published  in EUROSTAT  En-
ergy Stotisticol Tqbles, o method
hos been developed for obtoin-
ing on indicotor  which more closely
reflects the climote exoerienced
by o country's populotion,
The following work for Third Porties
wos executed during 1991:
- Revenues from colibroiion, certifi-
cotion of photovoltoic  devices,
ossistqnce in new module deve-
lopments by testing hoil resistonce,
ond temperoture/humidity  cycling
in the ESTI loborotorv were more
thon double those in 'l990.
- In non-nucleor energy qctivities,
operoting tools for corrying out
energy sovings in building stock
were developed under controct
for the Regionol  Government of
Lombordy.
I  Exploroiory  Reseorch  ond
Inlernotionol Cooperolion
Explorotory reseorch hos been cor-
ried out in the following  fields:
- The combinotion  of hologrophic
contouring ond opticol correlotion
techniques  turned out to be suc-
cessful for the identificotion of the
surfoce stote of monuments.
- A neurol network developed to
clossify two-dote multispectrql SPOT
imogery hos ochieved on occu-
rocy of the order of 85o/o for 20 lond
cover closses.
- A reinforcement connectionist
opprooch to robot poth finding
hqs been developed,
- The project <Thin-Film Photovoltoic
Devices  in Buildings,  wos success-
fullv initiqted.
Internotionol cooperotion with the
US Deportment of Energy ond ihe
Jopon Afomic Energy Reseorch In-
stitute is being performed  in the field
of ooticol surveillonce  review tech-
niques, ultrosonic seoling techniques
ond performonce  qssessment of
contqinment ond surveillonce tech-
ninr  rac  in  aanarnl
w
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The Institute for Safety Technology QSf)
LOCnffO of lspro, the IST contributes lo the Reference Methods,
Reliobility qnd Structures, the Nucleot Reqctor Sofely, the Fusion
Technology ond the Industriol Hozqrds progrommes. ll olso opel-
qtes the PERLA nucleor focility, ond is responsible for conslructing
the ETHEI loborqtory.  The Institufe is engoged in severol supporf
octivities of the request of Commission's  services, moinly in the
field of nucleot sofeguords for the Directoroles-Generqlfor  Exler-
nol Relotions qnd fot EnergY.
I  Nucleor Reoclor SofelY -
I  Fusion Technology
I
fihe LOBI focility wqs closed in June
flelt otter 11 yeors of successful
loperotion, during which 70 Lorge ond
lSmoll Breok Loss-of-Coolont  Acci-
ldents ond Speciol  Tronsients were
iperformed.  This progromme  storted
los o joint undertoking  between the
I Bundesministerium  f0r Forschung  und
iTechnologie (D) ond the Commis-
I sion. but results were olso extensively
I used by mony OECD countries  for
I improving Sofety Anolysis tools ond
I procedures,  The opprooch followed
I in tne LoBl progromme,  the execu-
I tion of lorge scole demonstrotion  tests
ond ihe development of reference
colculotion tools for Europeon li-
censing outhorities  ond industry, hos
olso been vigorously pursued in the
oreo of most imProbqble but severe
occidents,
In porticulor the JRC FARO qnd the
joint CEA ond JRC PHEBUS Pro-
grqmmes  hove become o focus for
Europeon cooperotion In oreos wnere
the public perception of risk is por-
ticulorly  high,
In the nucleor comPlex of lsPro,
construction  ond cold commission-
- ing of two importoni  test focilities
were completed:  PETRA,  o Pilot Plont
for improving existing ond develop-
ing olternotive woste treotment  pro-
cedures, ond ETHEL, the EuroPeon
Tritium Hondling  Loborotory,  which
will be dedicoted to solving sofety
ond construction  problems of fusion
reoctors.  During lhe severqlyeors of
construction  of ETHEL o series of Ex-
View of the FARO  experimentol  focility
plorotory Reseorch  Projects hove
been executed so os to keeP qbreost
of developments elsewhere  ond
ensure thot ihe initiol experiments
with the ETHEL instollotions ore rele-
vont to the octuol stqte of ihe ort.
I  Reference Melhods,
Reliobility  of Slruclures
The most imoortont  ochievement  of
the Structurol Dynomics Loborotory
is the completion  of the construction
of the Reoction  Woll f ocility, ond the
stort of o colloboroiive  progromme
developed ond executed bY qbout
20 Europeon  loborotories, These hove
creoted on ossociotion, ond ore
plonning to efficiently  use the Reoc-
tion Woll os o unique Europeqn  tool
mode ovoiloble by the Commission.
I  lnduslriol Hozords
The octivities lounched for the im-
provement of sofetY technologY  in
the chemicol industry hove produced
their first significoni results in the
prediction of  Pressure releose
mechonisms  in chemicol  reoctors ond
in the development of fost Predic-
tion models for gos cloud disPer-
stons,
Recognising the high stondqrd  of ihe
I nstitute's  Exploroiory  Reseorch  work
in Multiphose, Multicomponeni  Flow,
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JRC hos been occepted os o pilot
centre in ERCOFTAC,  the Europeon
Cooperotion  on Flow, Turbulence  ond
Combustion.
I  Community ond Exlelnol
Selvices
The lnstitute for Sofety Technology is
providing Scientific ond Technicql
services in the field of Nucleor
Sof eguords to the Directorote-
Generol for Externol  Relotions (IAEA)
ond to the Eurotom Sofeguords Di-
rectorote of ihe Direciorote-Generol
for Energy,
Non-Desiructive  Assoy instruments.
including doto monogement  soft-
wqre, hove been delivered to the
Eurotom  Sqfeguords  Directorote. They
hove been used for the Physicol In-
ventory Verificotion by Eurotom in-
spectors in severol Europeon low
enrichment  Uronium plonts, qnd for
Pu meosurements in mixed oxide f uel
fobricotion olonts.
Detoiled specificotions hove been
loid down for on outomoted, remote
controlled, neutron gommo system
to be instqlled on o Europeon  re-
processing plont for the ossoy of
plutonium oxide powder, Specifico-
iions hove olso been prepored  for o
Heodquorters Dotobose, to be used
for the evoluotion of Plutonium iso-
topic meosurements.
Troining courses for Eurotom ond IAEA
inspectors hove been orgonised in
PERLA One type of course simulotes
o physicol inventory in o fobricotion
focility, ond l6 inspectors portici-
poted in 2 such courses of l0 doys
eoch, A second type of course con-
centrotes on the use of non-destruc-
tive ossoy instruments. Approximotely
25 inspectors were troined  in six such
courses, eoch of 3 dovs durotion.
A new experimentol loyout for vol-
ume ond weight meosurements  sys-
tems in liquid tonks in reprocessing
focilities is being studied for future
evoluotion tests ond troining of in-
spectors, For thot purpose the input
meosurement tonk (volume  I 2m3) hos
been tronsferred from Deutsche
Gesellschoft  fur Wiederouforbeitung
von Kernbrennstoffen MbH Korlsruhe
ond is now being mounted  in the
newly estoblished TAME loborotory,
The Institute for Sofety Technology
hos olso orovided scientific ond
technicol services to DG XXI (Cus-
toms Union) in coses relevont to the
import of scientific insiruments.
The lnstitute wos olso very octive  i{r
trying to secure Third Porty Work. ltf
continued to provide  its expertise irh
developing colculotion  tools ond
provided its lorge experimentof
equipment for cooperotion. 
I
I
Furthermore,  o vigorous effori is bel
ing mode with the help of externoll
experts to increose ihe knowledgel
obout the Institute's cooobilities  in'
non-nucleor  industries
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The Environment Institute (EI)
THt tl is bosed of lspro, ond contributes lo the Environmentol
Proteclion Progromme ond pofly execufes the Rqdiooctive  Woste
Monogement  Ptogromme. The Instilute is engoged in numerous
support ocfivities of the lequest of vqrious Commission services,
moinly for the Direclorote-Generql for Environmenl, N ucleor Sofety
ond Civil Protection.
I  Environmentol Chemicols
Qxomples of the different environ-
rf entol reseorch  octivities of the In-
sltitute in the field of environmentol
{hemicols include the first PC-bosed
Qompoct disk version of the ECDIN
Soto bonk, focusing on 1700 com-
pounds of primory environmentol
ilmportonce,  ond the lounch of the
toxicologicol  EUREKA/EU ROENVIRON
Fu otA ond EUROTERVIHT  projecis,
pn the biomonitoring of troce me-
ftols for esioblishing  <reference vo-
[ues, in humon populoiions in Eu-
[oo"'
lUnder the concerted oction nlndoor
loir quolity ond its impoct on monD.
jcolloboroiion  with o number of Eu-
lropeon loborotories  wos underwoy
lfor the estoblishment  of hormonised
I meihods for indoor investigotions.
Explorotory  Reseorch  projects were
chosen so os to optimise the poten-
tiol of ihe lnstitute  to respond  effec-
tively to the extremely  voried de-
monds for precise, up-to-dote
chemicol onolysis. The toPics in-
cluded Innovotive Loser Technology
for Chemicol Anolysis ond Loboro-
torv for Seoorqtion  Science.  which
evoluotes seporotion  techniques  in
tondem with Moss Spectrometry,
I  Almospheric Polluiion
Work continued concerning the re-
oction of niirqte rodicols  with
Thermostoted  room with three chombers,  two mode of gloss ond one of stoinless steel,  for the
meosuremeni  of orgonic emissions from building  moteriols, household  ond hobby products
biogenic emissions from vegetotion
(isoprene) ond  phyioPlonkton
(dimethylsulphide),  in order to iden-
tify reoction products ond iheir role
on the rodiotive properties of the
otmosphere,
In the field of biosphere/qtmosphere
interoctions,  field experiments con-
firmed the voriobility of conifer
emissions. This mqtches the results,
obtoined  of loborotory scole, from
cloned spruce trees fumigoted ond
non-fumigoted with ozone ond sul-
ohur dioxide mixtures  (colloboroiion
with EUREKA/EUROTRAC  Projeci),
Activities on the impoct of noturol
ond onthropogenic oerosols on cli-
mote chonge hqve merged into o
project on the sulphur cycle, includ-
ing both modelling  ond exPerimen-
tol octivities,
The onqlysis of o hisioricol series of
doily ozone meosurementsfrom  I 868
to 
.l893 helped io oscertoin  thot
present tropospheric  ozone  levels ore
2-3 times higher thon in the Post,
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The Environment  Institute (EI)
Within the f romework of the EUREKA/
EUROTRAC  TRACT/TRANSALP  sub-
project, ihe 3rd otmospheric trocer
compoign  hos been corried out with
releose of the trocer 50 km north of
the olpine borrier under north wind
conditions, The trocer wos followed
up to 150 km downwind, demon-
stroting tronsolpine  pollutont trons-
pon processes.
I  Soil, Woter ond Woste
Pollution
A stochostic model hos been op-
plied to pollutont  migrotion in soil
porous medio, The EUREKA/EURO-
ENVIRON  EU 674 Mobile Lob project
hos been officiolly storted to per-
form <in-field, sompling ond onolysis
of woste, woter. ond soil contomi-
nonts.
A first experimentol  compoign hos
been lounched within the fromework
of the Europeon  project MITO on
microphyte  toxin in Mediterroneon
woters, ond o colloborotive sompling
error ossessment study concerning
troce metols in seo woter hos been
performed during o cruise of the
Itolion reseorch vessel <Minervq) from
Lo Spezio to Venice.
I  Communily  ond Externol
Services
The Environment Institute provided
scientific ond technicol suppori to
severol Commission  Services, DG  I
(Externol  Relotions),  DG lll (lnternol
Morkei qnd Industriol Affoirs), DG V
(Employment, Industriol Relotions ond
Sociol Affoirs), DG Vl (Agriculture),
DG Xl (Environment,  Nucleor Sofeiy
ond Civil Proiection), DG Xlll (Tele-
communicotions, Informotion Indus-
tries ond Innovotion), DG XXI (Customs
Union ond Indirect Toxotion) ond CPS
(Consumer  Policy Service).
The Gottord poss is one of the moin poths of oir flow ocross  the Alps, In the Tronsolp
compoign  ihe mechonism  of oir chonnelling ond mixing into locol wind systems were
studied  by o perfluorocorbon trqcer technique,
To highlight o few exomples of the
work done:
- for DG Xl, work focused on Chemi-
cols (by updoting Annex I to the
Council Directive  67 l548lEEC con-
cerning Dongerous  Substonces),
Woter Quolity (by studies on the
quolity of drinking woter in con-
nection with the Council Directive
80 1 7 7 S I EEC), Atmospheric  Pollution
(by on intercomporison of nitro-
gen dioxide primory stondords  in
EC loborotories,  o six month ono-
lyticol compoign to re-ossess the
Modrid oir pollution network  qnd
the evoluqtion  of onolyticol meth-
ods for osbestos with o view to
implementing the Council Direc-
tive 87 1217 IEEC) ond on the
oreporotion  of o doto bonk for
Rodiooctive Environment Meos-
urement (REM)
-  for DG lll, work continued on the
development  of the Europeon
phormoceuticol doto  bonk
(ECPHIN)
- o doto bonk of Nucleor Mognetic
Resononce  (NMR) fingerprints of
Europeon  wines wos further deve-
looed for DG Vl,
The Third Portv Work under controct
with IAEA ond the World Meteoro-
logicol Orgonisotion  (WMO) on
Atmospheric Tronsfer Model Evolu
tion Study (ATMES) hos been co
pleted. The oim of the study wos
volidote the otmosoherlc
models used in emergency mon
ogement by comporing their pr
diction with experimentol
ments, The doto of rodiooctivitv
oir ond depositions  originoted  by
Chernobvl  occident ond collecte
by more thon thirty notionol loboro
tories wos especiolly  ossembled  by
the JRC for the study. In the frome-
work of o cooperotion ogreement
estoblished  with the Donish Centre
for Atmospheric  Reseorch  (DCAR)
different projects focused on ot-
mospheric chemistry  ond on the
tronsport of pollutonts hove been
initioted.
Severql controcts with the ltolion
<Consiglio  Nozionole delle Ricercher,
<Ente Nozionole  dell'Energio Elettricqr
ond some ltolion regionol odminis-
trotions hove either been completed
or ore currently ongoing  in the fields
of oir qnd woter pollution, A con-
troct with the Germon Ministry for
the Environment/Germon  Federol
Environmentol Agency, oiming ot
collecting doto for 150 priority
chemicols,  hos been finolised.
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The Institute for Remote
S e nsins Applic ations (/RSA)
Locoled in lspro, the IRSA executes the progromme on lhe oppli-
colion of remole sensing techniques. The Institute is providing o
moior scientific support for fhe utilisotion of remote sensing doto in
ogricutlurol stqtistics, ol the requesl of the Directorote-Generql of
Agriculture qnd the Stotisticol Office.
'
)
Looking  from the outside into the Microwqve
Signoture Loborotory;  foreground the torget
positioner with o smoll tree ond operotor'
The onolysis of odvonced  eorth ob-
servotion techniques, such os the
opplicotion of loser ond microwove
techniques,  were develoPed with
emphosis being Ploced on the
evoluotion of polorimetric  synthetic
ooerture rodqr doto ond Preporo-
tion for the Europeon SPoce Agen-
cy's ERS-1 sotellite,
The insiollotion of the EuroPeon
Microwove  Signoture Loborotory  wos
completed  in 'l99,l, ond the commis-
sioning  phose wos initioted. In prepo-
rotion for its ooerotion, softwore  ond
colibrqtion techniques were developed
l99l olso sow the stort of q new
project, the objective of which wos
to provide input into the worldwide
effori into the onolYsis of globol
chonge, with emPhosis being Ploced
on otmosphere/biosphere interoc-
tions over morine ond lond oreos
I  Communily Services
Scientific  ond Technicol Support to
the Commission wos undertoken  for
o number of Directorotes-Generql
(DGs) Ihe Agriculturol Informotlon
Systems projeci for DG Vl (Agricul-
ture) qnd the Stotisticol  Off ice of the
Europeon Communities (EUROSTAT)
mode progress in oll of its mojor oc-
tions. In porticulor, for Action I (re-
gionol inventories), much of the de-
velopment  work hos been comPleted
ond tronsferred for operotion  to no-
tionol qnd regionol  orgonisotions.  For
Seosonol overoges  of seo surfoce lempero-
turefrom l98l to 1989conslructedfrom  1700
sotellite imoges.
Action 4 (roPid estimotes), thirty
somple  sites were regulorly  monitored
throughout 
.l99.l, with regulor bi-
monthly stotus reports delivered di-
rectly to DG Vl ond EUROSTAT'
In oddition, work for the <Fonds
Europ6en d'Orientotion et  de
Gorontie Agricole> (FEOGA) of DG
Vl focused on monitoring, on o field
bv f ield bosis, the declorotions mode
by formers in southern EuroPe con-
cerning durum wheot, cotton, vine-
yords ond set-oside lond'
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Within the Progromme  on the oPPli-
cotion of remote sensing techniques,
progress wos mode over o ronge of
pctivities. An on-going study con-
perning  lond use moPPing over the
JArdche test oreo continued with
lgood results. Consideroble  effort wos
lgiven to producing o multi-tempo-
frol clossificotion of ihe oreo, qnd
fnew techniques, such os imoging
lspectrometry,  neurol networks ond
lexpert systems, hove been evolu-
loted os ExplorotorY  Reseorch
iprojects.
JRC r 991CTIVITIES
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The Institute for Remote
S ensing  App lications ( I RSA)
For the morine environment,  good
progress wos mode for DG | (Exter-
nolAffoirs) ond DG Xl (Environment),
porticulorly for the Upwelling Project
for DG ll, where on initiol onolvsis of
the spotiol ond temporol voriqtion
in coostol upwelling olong the
northwest  Africon coost wos under-
token using the Advonced  Very High
Resolution  Rodiometer (AVHRR) or-
chive for the period l98l to 1989. For
DG Xl, the Oceon Colour Europeon
Archive Network (OCEAN) project
(o joint undertoklng  with the Euro-
peon Spoce Agency (ESA)) pro-
gressed well, with softwore  being
completed for the oroduction of
chlorophyll-like pigment imoges us-
ing doto from the Coostol Zone Col-
our Sconner  (CZCS) sensor.
For DG Vlll (Development),  o meth-
odology  is being developed, in col-
loborotion with "The Institut Frongois
de Recherche  Scientifique Pour le
D6veloppement  en CoopSrotion"
(Fronce), to interfoce informotion
derived from remote sensing doto
with hydrologicol models,  The work
concentrqtes  on Senegol ond Niger,
In oddition, bush fire octivitv wos
monitored for the some wotersheds
ond used os on indicqtor of ecologi-
col chonge.
In support of DG Xl (Environment),
work wos undertoken to investigoie
the use of remote sensing  in the revi-
sion of the CORINE  lond cover moo.
New test sites in Portugol ond Lux-
embourg were estoblished, with
ground doto being collected.
I  Exlernol Services ond
Internolionol Collobglolion
In the summer of l99l IRSA portici-
poted in the Multiple Airborne Com-
poign Europe (MACEUROPE),  or-
gonised by NASA. Polorimetric SAR
ond imoging spectrometer dotq were
collected  over o ronge of test sites
in Europe, olong with supporting
ground doto,
In l99l the TRopicol Ecosystem  Envi-
ronmentol  observotions  by Sotellites
(TREES)  wos initioted,  This project (o
joint undertoking with ESA) is con-
cerned with the develooment of
spoce observotion  techniques, pri-
morily using Advonced Very High
Resolution Rodiometer  (AVHRR) ond
ihe Synihetic Aperture  Rodor (SAR)
on ERS-1, for improving the monitor-
ing of the world's tropicol forests, A
f irst f orest/non-f orest mop wos
obtoin-ed over continentol south-
eost Asio,
The Europeon Airborne Remote
Sensing Copobilities  (EARSEC)  (o joint
undertoking with ESA) mode progress
in l99l , with the selection  of the Eu-
ropeon Synthetic Aperture Rodor
(SAR) ond imoging  spectrometer
sensors to be used for ooerotionol
meosurements. In oddition the first
demonstrotion meosurements were
token,
A Third Portv controci  with on ltolion
compony  sqw the development  of
pre-operotionol techniques  for oil
detection by meons of o helicopter-
mounted, time resolved, loser-in-
duced fluorosensor.
Single shot spectro{emporol  meosurement  performed from the helicopter operoting ot 300 feet,
The two bright spectrol  lines ore the bockscottering signol (355 nm) ond woter Romon diffusion
signol (404 nm); the spectrolly  brood signol is the fluorescence of the dissolved orgonic motter,
ffi
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The Institute for Prospective
Technological Studie s (IPT S)
The IPTS moinly perfotms scientific ond technologicol  studies ot
lhe request of the Services of the Commission. Studies tequested
by externol third porties ore olso cqrried out. I
The S/T observotory continued to
develop ond q number of studies
were executed. Some methodologi-
col developments  were corried out
by grontholders,
The structure of the documentotion
qnd informotion  system, os o bockuP
to the S/I observotory function,  wqs
improved, lt now consists of three
porTs:
- The documentotion  system. in-
cluding the on-line system for the
interrogotion of bibliogrophicol
doto bqses,
- The informotics structure of the
NOVA (lnnovotion TechnologY)
dqto bose, which is now ovoilqble
on-line in ihe internol network,
- The test cose of the informotion
system on ongoing R&D in EuroPe,
bosed on the Institute's doto bose,
wos completed,
A number of new studies in suPPort
of the Commission services were un-
dertoken ond o follow uP of some of
the work of the previous Yeor wos
requested,  Work for third porties wos
negotioted with nqtionol institutes
or regionol orgonizotions in ltoly,
Greece ond Spoin; some of this work
will now be executed.
In 'l991, the following studies were
corried out:
- The present situotion of the Euro-
peon spoce industry  wos reviewed
ond the potentiol of the vorious
sectors outlined, including
lounching devices,  sotellites, tele-
communicotions  systems, meteo-
rologicol  ond eorth observotion,
ond microgrovity  opplicotions,  An
interim report nCompeiitivit6  des
industries spotioles europ6ennesr
wos issued,
A  strotegic ond ProsPective
onolysis of high sPeed roil trons-
portotion wos storted in order to
provide the bockground  elements
for the onolysis of the reloted
electric energy distribution  system,
os o contribution to DG lll's mon-
dote on coherence qnd hormoni-
sotion, An interim rePort nL'oli-
mentotion  en 6nergie des r6seoux
de Troins d Houte Vitesseu wos is-
sued.
In order to investigote the size,
trends ond opportunities for the
environmentol  industry/business,
two qctions were undertoken. The
first wos intended to collect up-to-
dqte informotion on the situotion
in Jopon, qnd the second to sur-
vey selected technologies in use
or potentiolly  useful in Europe ond
in the USA
- A first report wqs Prepored on
uThe Joponese Technologicol
Response to Globol Environ-
mentol Problemsr
- A review of the ovoiloble litero-
ture in Europe ond the USA ql-
lowed identificotion of exisiing
ond emerging technologies  for
pollution cleon-uP ond low-
pollution technologies  ond
processes thoi moY find future
opplicotions, A rePort entitled
(A survey of technologicol  ond
economic  opporiunities in the
environmentql  industrY) wos
prepored.
- As o follow-up to ihe work Per-
f ormed in 
.l990 
on the Greenhouse
Effect, o periodic survey of the
scientific ond PolicY osPects  of
climote chonge wos storted ond
o first report uClimqte Chonge
Reseorch ond PolicY: UPdotes,  wos
issued in Moy, A second rePort is in
preporotion,
A Workshop  hos been orgonised to
prepqre o troining/educotion  net-
work on prospective technologicol
onolysis techniques, os Port of the
future progromme  <Humqn CoPitol
ond Mobilityr. A workshoP on nlit-
eroture-bqsed  innovotion output  in-
dicotorso wos held ot lsPro ot the
end of November,
Some explorotory investigotions  in
fields relevont to the octivity of the
Institute were corried on  bY
Grontholders ond Troinees.  Two po-
pers concerning the innovotion
process in the field of qdvonced
moteriols  were prepored : uPerspec-
tives on the process of innovotion
for odvonced moteriolsr qnd uRuolo
dei moterioli  innovqtivi  nello sviluppo
dell'industrio od oltq tecnologio  in
Europor (Thesis ot Milon University).
Use of the co-word ond co-citotion
onolysis technique  wos mode for the
identificotion of emerging S/T oreos
ond o report on uFoci of interest ond
ottention in globol environmentql
chonge reseorch - o literoture-bosed
ossessment, wos prepored,
K1,:
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Publications, E uroc ours e s
Publicolions
lr 199 I the JRC published  886 po-
pers The folrowing Toble giys5 16s
distr bution of ihese publicotions
omong the JRC lnstitutes,
An evolution of these publicolions
durlng the losl seven yeors is illus-
troted in Fig, 3
The detoiled list of JRC publicotions
s pub ished eoch yeor in the cPubli-
colions Bulleiinr. The lost issue. No
I l/lSNN, 0254-3133, published in
September 199  1 , gives the list of JRC
publlcotions  in 1990,
Centrol Bureou for
Nucleor Meosurements
lnstituie  for Tronsuronium Elements
Institute for Advonced Moteriols
I nstituie  for Systems Engineering
ond Informotics
Environment  Institute
Institute for Remofe  Sensing
Applicotions
Institute for Sofety Technology
Institute for Prospective
Technologicol  Studies
Other publicotions (Eurocourses)
TOTAL
(.)Or contribution  to books
EUR Gonference
Repoils papers
364
697
16  97
29  63
19  70
t5
25
2
5
120
)07
B6
I
585
Public. in
scientific
joumals Books{*) Total
..,1"1;j{'
Distribution of JRC publicotions omong JRC Institutes in l99l
t8
21
5
t7
5t
33
t0
85
t24
il8
109
6  146
ll  166
121
2
9  i5
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Number
OT
Publicotions
600
400
I  Eurocourses - Other
Workshops ond seminors
The JRC orgonized 9 Eurocourses in
l99l , Lecturing stoff were composed
of 96 guest lecturers from EuroPe
ond the USA ond 44 exPerts from
both the JRC-lnstitutes qnd vorious
Directorotes-Generol  of the Com-
mission,  The courses covered the
following subjecis:
- Heollh Physics
ond Rodiotion Protecfion
- Fundomentols  of Rodiotion  Pro-
tection
I  Publicotions in scientific journols
Popers presented of conferences
I 985 I 987
EUR reports
Books - or contribution  io books
500
300
200
100
- Remole  Sensing APPlicotions
- Remote  Sensing  Applied to Agricul-
turol Stotistics:  Regionol Inventories
- Oceon Colour: TheorY ond APPI|-
cotions  in o Decode of ihe Coostol
Zone Colour Scqnner (CZCS) Ex-
oerience
- Chemicol
ond Environmenlol Science
- Applied Multivoriqte  Anolysis in SAR
ond Environmentol Studies
- Environmentol  lmpoct  Assessment
- Reliobilily ond Risk AnolYsis
- Sofety of Chemicol Botch Reoc-
iors ond Storoge Tonks
- Exoerimentol ond  Numericol
Methods in Eorthquoke Engineer-
ing ond Structurol DYnomics
- Compulel Science
- Distribuied Artificiol lntelligence:
Theory ond Proxis
- Technologicol  Innovotion
- Scientific-Technicol  Bockgrounds
for Biotechnology  Regulotion
:t:'7:t''::t';;'
.:,:,, 
:,.,: .,1:;;:
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Figure 3 / Evolulion of JRC publicotions (l 984- I 99 | )
T IAll courses  were residentiol ot lspro.
They were ottended  bV 275 portici-
ponts, coming from industry, public
odministrotion,  universities ond re-
seorch orgonisotions. This is on in-
creose ol 56o/o in comoorison with
1990, os shown in Figure 4, which
olso lists the countries reoresented.
P,,rocourses
EC Member Counlries represented:
Belgium, Denmork,  Fronce, Germony,
Greece, lrelond, ltoly, Netherlonds,
Portugol, Spoin ond United Kingdom,
The course moteriol  is being pub-
lished in vorious volumes, eoch one
describing the stote of the ort in o
specific field,
Ihe JRC Institutes olso orgonised
vorious workshops ond seminors to
discuss their octivities with scientists
from other orgonisotions,
Figure 4 I Porliciponfs ond countries represented  in 1990 ond l99l
Totol number of participonfs
WT
:::::.'a  ..r  . W
Non EC Member Counlries represented:
Austrio, Austrolio, Conodo,  ClS,
Czechoslovokio,  Egypt, Indio, Indone-
sio, Jopon, Yugoslovio, Molto, Mexico,
Nepol, Norwoy, Switzerlond, USA,
Reseorch
Ofgonisotions
Commision's
Services
,t:t  i,,,, tU., r,ll u,r,
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I  The JRC outhotised slotufory sfoff fqble omounts to 2180, including
I  both scientific-technicql ond odministrotive stoff.
Stotutory employees ore governed
by ihe EC stoff regulotions, For mony
yeors the JRC hos not recruited stoff
os officiols; os o consequence  this
cotegory of stoff is decreosing  ond
represents todoy only 40ok of the to-
tol JRC stoff , Iemporory  ogents ore
generolly  recruited under o five yeor
controct, which is renewoble; ofter
fwo terms the controct becomes of
indefinite durotion, Auxiliory ogents
ore generolly  hired under o contrqct
of l2 months which moy be extended
up to l8 months of o moximum,
Toble 3 gives the disiribution  of the
JRC officiols ond temporory  ogents
present ot the JRC in December l99l ,
by Directorotes ond Institutes,  During
199 l, 39 people from these two
cotegories left ihe JRC ond 56 peo-
nla  \^r6l6  ranrr  rilar{
The difference  between the ouihor-
ised ceiling in stotutory stoff ond the
sioff effectively present ot the JRC
con be exploined  os follows:
- posts for stotutory sioff , in ogree-
ment with the Council ond the
Porlioment,  hove been deliberotely
kept vocont, in order to sove per-
sonnel credits to ollow on influx of
visiting scientists, seconded  experts
ond scientific gront holders;
- the remoining  port of the differ-
ence corresponos ro Tne neces-
sory morgin of flexibility (l 6olo) re-
quired to ollow for movement  of
stoff during the yeor
ffi
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Visi-tiltg S cigltti7ts, S e c onde d E xperts
and Scientific Fellows
Numerous scientisls, besides the stotutory
JRC, under vorious hosting schemes:
- the JRC hosts visiting scientists ond
senior scientists for one or some_
times two yeors;
- experts from notionol orgonisotions
moy be seconded to the JRC to
porticipote in selected scientific
work;
- the JRC troins speciolists through
o  progromme of  fellowships,
gronted to three different tvpes of
scientists:  post-doctorol fellows,
postgroduote students preporing
o moster's degree or doctorote,
ond undergroduote students, Thev
ore given o gront for one to three
yeors.
Toble 4 shows where these peoole
worked in the vorious JRC Institutes.
It is olso worthwhile mentioning ihot
obout ten scientists from third coun_
tries worked qt the JRC on o groni in
the fromework of o Commission
ogreement with their countries or
the IAEA. Besides the qoove men_
tioned scieniisis, obout eighty troi_
nees or scientists were working oi
the JRC without expense to the EC
budget, in generol for o short pe-
riod of time.
I 991I
li
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sionol
nts)
The totol omount of the ovoiloble
credits is therefore 249,1O Mioecu.
Detoils obout I 99'l commitments ore
given in the following toble cover-
ing Specific Reseorch  Progrommes,
Explorotory  Reseorch, S/T Support to
the Commission  ond Work for Third
Porties (HFR Reoctor ond others).
During the budgetorY exercise, on
omount of 6,6 Mioecu wos tronsf erred
from specific credits to reinforce
personnel credits.
This tronsfer wos necessqry in order
to toke into occount:
- the odoptotion of solories for the
period  1 .7 ,1990 - 3l ,12.1990;
- the increose of inflotion in ltoly
which reoched the threshold of
3,40/o
- the modificotion of the correcfion
coefficient for GermonY from
I 
.l0.,l990 following Germon  unifi-
cotion.
Commitments over the Period 1988-
l99l ore given in Tobles 6 qnd 7. ln
Toble 6 the personnel crediis ond
the specific  credits for the vorious
JRC octivities ore eoch given on the
line, whereos in Toble 7 globol cre-
dits ore listed bY Progromme.
Toble 7 shows thot the exPenses for
the specific progrommes stoYed
within the foreseen 700 Mioecu cor-
responding to the decisions on the
specific reseorch Progrommes.
Expenditures committed in 1991
The commitmeni  credits fixed by the
Budgetory Authority for the execu-
tion by the JRC of the SPecific Re-
seorch Progrommes ond S/T SuPPori
Activities to the Commission ore os
follows:
Specific  Reseorch
Progrommes l67,30Mioecu
Q /T Qr rnnnrf  ln  tha u/ | vv}/vvl
Commission 43,80 Mioecu
Iotol 2l l,l0 Mioecu
Other resources for HFR operotion
ond third porty work ore:
HFR Reoctor  17,70 Mioecu
(Su p pl e me nf ory p rogro mme)
Work for Third Porties
20.30 Mioecu
(Budgetory odvonce)
Totol  38,00 Mioecu
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Sir John KENDREW  (Choirmon)
The Old Guildholl
4 Church Lone
Linton
GB-CAMBRIDGE CBI 6JX
Drs. J.J. de JONG
Deputy Director of Eleclricity
ond Nucleor Energy
Ministerie von Economische  Zoken
Bezuidenhoutseweg  6
Postbus 20101
NL-2500 EC DEN HAAG
MI. Andr6 DEMILDT
Conseiller
Cobinet  des Affoires Economiques
23 Squore de Meeus,
B-IO4O BRUXELLES
(reploced Mr, J,P, Poncelet on
20.03 9 t )
Dr. Werner GRIES
Ministeriool  Direktor
Bundesministerium fur Forschung
rrnr{  Tanhnnlnnia
Heinemqnnstrosse  2
D-5300 BONN 2
Monsieur Jeon HOFFMANN
Commissoire
du Gouvernement q l'Energie
Ministdre de l'Energie
19-21 Bd, Royol
L.2449 LUXEMBOURG
Ing. Corlo MANCINI
Direttore
ENEA
Viole Regino Morgherito 125
t-00198 ROMA
Dr. Julio MONIES PONCE DE LEON
CIEMAT
Avdo Complutense  22
E-28040 MADRID
(reploced Dr. F, Mingot Buodes on
t5 t2 9t)
Prof. Chrislos
PAPAGEORGOPOULOS
Director
Loborotory of Surfoce Physics
Deportment  of Physics
University of loonnino
P,O. Box ll86
GR-45IIO  IOANNINA
t'renlor'cr^i Prof A.l Kqrqbelos on
r5 02.9r)
Prof. Fernondo  Monuel RAMOA
RIBEIRO
Vice-Presidente
Junto Nocionol  de Investigoqoo
Cientifico e Technologico  (JNICT)
Av, D, Corlos l, 126 - 2o
P- I2OO LISBOA
Prof. Williom STEWARI
Chief Scientific Adviser
Cobinet Office
70 Whiteholl
GB-LONDON  SW IA 2AS
Dr. Jocques WINTER
Directeur
D6portement de Recherche
fondomentole
Commissqriqt o l'Energie Atomique
(CEA)
Centre d'6tudes nuc16oires de
Grenoble
Rnila  nncinla  AE Y
F-38041 GRENOBLE Ced6x
/ranlnned Dr  I  HnrnraTitT 9n V  vY'vvvv
20 03.9 r )
Prof. Flemming WOLDBYE
Donish Reseqrch Administrotion
H,C, Andersens  Boulevord 40
DK-I553 COPENHAGEN  V
Prof. Gerord T. WRIXON
Director
Notionol  Micro Electronics Re-
seorch Centre
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Februory  1992
Direclorole-Generol
Director-Generol
Adviser
Adviser in chorge of the
Boord of Governors
Budget Coordinotion
Assistont  to Director-Generql
Progrommes  Direcforote
Director
Sofety engineer
- Coordinotion  of scientific
octivities
- lnterinstituiionol  relotions
- Generol plonning
- Morketing
-  Qnnna  Annlinaiianc vHvvv
Coordinolion  of Resources
Coordinotor  of Resources
- Humon resources
- Anolyticol occountoncy
ond monogement
of centrol services
- Contrqcts
- Infrostructure, lspro site
- Rqdiotion Protection.
lspro site
- Public relqtions
ond Publicotions,lspro  site
- Centrol workshop, lspro site
- Vocotionol troining school,
lspro site
- Documentotion.  lspro site
- Security,  lspra site
Brussels
Jeon-Pierre  CONTZEN
Piedod GARCIA DE LA
RASILLA Y DE PINEDA
Somuel LLOYD
Michel GRIN
GisdIe VANWERT
Brussels
Hons Jorgen HELMS
Morcello  BRESESTI
Fronqois LAFONTAINE
Reinhold  HACK
Roberto CUNIBERTI
Ettore CARUSO
Anver GHAZI
lspro
Helmut HOLTBECKER
Bernord  CHAMBAUD
Noel VAN HATTEN/
(octing)
Michele ACTIS-DATO
Alberto  AGAZZI
Argeo BENCO
Emonuelo ROSSI
Leorco Dl PIAZZA
Michel LE DET
Mory CONNOLLY
Domenico  SEVI
Centrol Bureou
for Nucleor Meosurements
lnsfifute Director
- Nucleor physics
ond meosurements
- Reference moteriols
- Personnel, odministrqtion
ond infrostructure
lnsf ilule
for Tronsuronium  Elemenls
lnslitute Director
Adviser  qcting os
Institute Deputy Director
Adviser (Progrommes)
- Technologicol  physics
- Applied physics
- Nucleor technology
- Nucleor chemistry
- Actinides
- Personnel
ond Administrqtion
- Rodiotion protection
- Technicol services
lnstifute
for Advqnced Moleriols
lnstitute Director
Adviser
- High-Flux Reoctor
- Chorocterizotion
of mqteriols
- Moieriols engineering
- Moteriqls reliobiliiy
ond performonce
- Non-destructive testing
ond instrumentotion
- Functionol moteriols
ond Cycloiron
- Personnel
ond odministrotion
of the Institute,
ond infrostructure
of the Petten site
Geel
Werner  MULLER
Achiel  DE RUYTTER
Richord LESSER
Michel FOUCAULT
Korlsruhe
Jqcobus VAN GEEL
Jeon FUGER
Hons Eberhord  SCHMIDI
MicheI COQUERELLE
Hons Joochim  MATZKE
Korl Ernst RICHIER
Lothor KOCH
Ulrich G. BENEDICT
Poul BLAES
Kloos BUIJS
G6rord SAN/ISEL
Petten ond lspro
Ernest Demetrios  HONDROS
Wolter KLEY
Jurgen AHLF
Morcel VAN DE VOORDE
Hermonn KROCKEL
Peter SCHILLER
Pierre  JEHENSON
Livio MANES
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Institufe for Syslems
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os Institute  Deputy Director
Adviser  (Thermonucleor  fusion)
Adviser
Adviser
- Systems Engineering
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ono meosuremenTs
for non-nucleor
energy sources
- Control of fissile moteriols
- Informotics  services
- Advonced energy systems
Envilonmenl Institute
lnstitute Director
Heod of unit octing
os Institute  Deputy Director
- Administrotion
ond Technicol Services
- Atmospheric Physics
- Atmospheric Chemistry
- Atmosphere -
Biosphere Interoctions
- Environmentol  Informotics
- Environmentol  Chemicols  :
Soil, Woter,Wqste
- Environmentol  Chemicols  :
Life Sciences
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lspro
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Institule
for Sofely lechnology
lnsfifute Director
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os lnstitute Deputy Director
Heod of unit octing
os Institute Deputy Director
- Thermodynomics
- Process  engineering
- Applied mechonics
- In-pile experiments
- Nucleor fuel cycle
- Nucleor experiments
Instilule for Prospeclive
Technologicol  Sfudies
lnstitufe Director
- Studies ond reviews,
network coordinotion
lspro
Roymond KLERSY
J. MEGIER
J. MEYER-ROUX
J.P MALINGREAU
Peter SCHLITTENHARDT
A. SIEBER
lspro
HeImut  HOLTBECKER
Heinz DWORSCHAK
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